[The tilt test enhanced with oral nitroglycerin in patients with unexplained syncope: the Italian Protocol. The Working Group on Syncope of the Associazione Italiana di Aritmologia e Cardiostimolazione--the Arrhythmia Area of the Associazione Nazionale Medici Cardiologi Ospedalieri].
The head-up tilt testing potentiated with oral nitroglycerin, devised by an Italian group, is a simple, safe and powerful, but still not a standardized, diagnostic tool. In fact, owing to its rapid diffusion, the original protocol received, often arbitrarily, subsequent modifications. Thus a task force of experienced cardiologists defined the best methodology for the test on strictly evidence-based criteria. Particular attention was reserved to some controversial topics, such as the tilting angle, the duration of the passive and pharmacological stages of the test, the type and dosage of the drug utilized. We hope that the enclosed protocol, named by us as "The Italian Protocol", will be accepted as the standard methodology of the head-up tilt testing potentiated with oral nitrates.